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Go Mild • ID May 
May is the month during which CAMRA trodilionally pro
motes the delights of that much overlooked drink - mUd. 

If the plight of traditional beer in general was bad 21 
years when CAMRA was formed, the mild situation was 
particularly dire, and indeed, during much of CAMRA's 
subsequent history, the situation has not improved much. 

Mild has suffered greatly from the "clean and new" 
lager invasion. Mild, the people's drink during the early 
part of the century, saw its image tainted by tales of "it's 
where the slops go" and "it's what grandad drinks", 
which didn't help the cause during the go-ahead 70's 
and the yuppie 80's. 

And being cheaper than its rivals, breweries were 
happy to see it decline in favour of thin, more profitable 
products. Locally, several brews have disappeared over 
the past years- Boddingtons, Lees and Greenalls all used 
to brew not one but two milds but these have been 
rationalised into a single brew from each. Hydes still 
produce two, but in what seems a laudable attempt to 
introduce a more fashionable image, have renamed 
their Best Mild "Anvil Light". Robinsons Dark Best Mild 
clings on in its two remaining outlets in Chapel-en-le-Frith 
and Lower Withington. Wilsons Mild is hardly ever seen 
these days but in any event is but a shadow of its former 
self. · 

Today though, we are seeing a great resurgence of 
interest in mild. Local brewers West Coast and the Flea & 
Firkin have both introduced new mildswith great success. 
Stockport' s Stanley Arms has commissioned two house 
milds from the small Ryburn brewery to great acclaim 
and across town, Ye Olde Woolpack has seen sales take 
off with the introduction of weekly guest milds. 

So what has happened to arrest the decline? Public 
awareness of mild and its attributes -low gravity, subtlety, 
the fact that it's "different", even a certain nostalgia
have all played a part. Mild drinkers in much of the 
country are no longer the cloth-cap-and-muffler bri
gade but discerning drinkers of all ages who have discov
ered the delights of mild. A further factor has been the 
influence of the new wave small brewers, many of whom 
(including those locally) have a mild in their portfolios. -

The revival continues and this means a greater vari
ety, not just for the specialist drinker, but for every pub
goer. CAMRA has played its part in the revival and will 
continue to do so in the belief that as long as there are 
discerning drinkers then mild will continue to flourish. 

Discerning drinkers will of course be flocking to Stock
portBeer Festivalatthe end ofthemonth where amongst 
other delights, no less than 11 milds can be enjoyed. Old 
favourites like Taylors Golden Best and Dobbins Dark are 
joined by rarer brews like M clays 60/-, Goachers Light and 
Hanby Black Magic, to name but a few. 

This month sees the bigeventinthelocaldrlnkingclaendar 
with the sixth stockport Beer a Cider Festival opening its 
doors at 5.00pm on Thursday 28th. Once again we wHI be 
at the Masonic Guildhall on Welington Rood South (A6). 

The finishing touches have been placed to the 
beer order and this year we will have over 70 different 
brews on offer together with one of the widest ranges 
of traditional cider and perry in the country for a 
festival this size. 

With 11 milds, 10 stouts, 8 old ales and a vast 
collection of bitters, there will truly be something for 
every taste. Old favourites from Taylors, Titanic and 
Orkney will be joined by newcomers from Uon Origi
nal, Dent, Hardington and many others. Among the 
exotic brews will be such delights as Black Bat, Old 
Groyne, Sonofabitch and Exmoor Beast. 

Asshownbytheadvertonpagethree, therewillbe 
entertainment at every session with a wide range of 
styles covered, with Jazz, R' n' Band Traditional Irish just 
to name but three. In addition we will have our usual 
range of side stallls, from the ever popular tombola 
and the CAMRA shop. Festival T- shirts are always 
popular and you can in fact order yours before the 
festival. They come in blue, green and yellow with sizes 
medium, large and extra large. Togetyoursnowsend 
a cheque fer just £4.25 (made payable to Stockport 
Beer FestivaO to Jim Flynn at 66 Downham Road, 
Heaton Chapel. 

Also available this year are group bookings for the 
festival- which will both guarantee you entry and save 
money. For groups of 10ormore, advance tickets can 
beboughtforThursdaynightandtheorganiserwillget 
in free. For details and/or tickets, write to Jim Flynn at 
the above address. The price per head, excluding the 
organiser is £1.50 per head. 
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stockportandSouthManchesterCAMRA'sMayPuboftheMonthattheOid 
Mill in Cheadle Hulme gives the lie to the widespread British belief that· the 
Australians suffer an inbred cuHural malformilywhen itcomesto beer. Tony 
and Eloine Wilson have certainly proved that they have the talent to k.eep 
an exceHent drop of cask conditioned beer and run a good BriHsh pub. 
They hove raised the profile of the Old MiH among reol ale drinkets from an 
also-ran to that of on excellent pub wHh a good variety of very drinkable 
beers. 

Duringtheirtimetheyhaveadded Burton Ale, Jennings 
Bitter and Coins Bitter together with one or two guest beers 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==;-, totheexistingTetley Bitter. A sign ofTony'sskill ishisSth place 

Kath, John and staff 
welcome you to the 

Sir Robert Peel 
Castle Street, Edgeley -u 4 77 3424 

Greenalls, Stones &.. Coachmans Bitters 
now available· 

Excellent food Available 
12 • 2 M on - Sat, 1 - 1 o Wed & Thur 

& 12 - 6.30 Sunday 
with 3 course Sunday Lunch £4.95 

We can also cater for parties I Christenings and any special 
occasloo either on or oft the .remltll at n rtllonablt rattt 

Kendlegate Wine Cellars I td. 
164 No~thgate Road, Edgcley. Tel: 477 3939 

Wide range of Belgian & Continental Beers 
Cask beers to otder, glass hire, delivery seNice. 

TIITimeriiiMs, Leifmans, Orval, Chirnay, Duvet, Hooegarden, 
Roclenbach, Kwak, Wesbnalle, Sl Sixtus, Pinkus and more. 

Worthington White Shield, Imp. Russian Stout, Taddy Porter. 
Westons Scrumpy & Vintage Ciders. 

Wide Selection of Wines £2 -£20 
Parties & Functions supplied. 

Nolle: We operate under the Wholesale Licensing Regulations 
therefore minimum purchase is 24 bottles beer or 
12 bottles wine/spirits, which can all be different. 

. '. Open: 8am - 5.30 pm Mon - Fri, 11 • 3pm Sat 
CLOSED SUN. AND BANK HOLIDAY WEEKENDS 

Telephone orders accepted on a COD basis 

• 

in the national Burton Ale Cellarmanship competition and, 
with the recently successful beer festival you certainly feel 
the pub is going places. 

The Old Mill itself is not actually a n old mill but the careful 
use of recycled bricks and the open rafters certainly give 
you the fee ling that it is a genuine conversion - it is, of 
course, a brand new building. There is one bar but the 
interior is broken up by a change of floor areas and several 
sma ll cosy quasi-rooms. Near the main entrance is a no
smoking area. which with an ever increasing awareness of 
the dangers of second ary smoking, can only be a plus 
point for the pub (others please note !) Outside flows the 
Ladybrook stream and w ith fair weather early arrivals can 
hopefully enjoy a pleasant pint overlooking the water. 

The Old Mili is on Ladybridge Road just behind the 
Ladybridge Garden Centre so come early on Thursday 
21st May to try the full range of beers and have a crat 
about British beers with a genuine antipodean pair of 
licensees (fully bronzed, no doubt following their return 
from down under earlier that week!). The 369 bus from 
stockport will drop you close by. 

OPENING TIMES MAY 1992 
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Editor's !!: 

View 

·The Boan Head 
sam Smiths unveled their refurbi8hed Bocn Head in stock
port Market Place last month and 1t has to be said that they 
flave carried out their usual professionaljob. 

So good istheworkthat itisdifficutttosee'Nhatis new. 
The bar area however looks noticeably less cluttered 
and 'Nhile this is brightly lit, the rest of the pub has 
comfortable low-level lighting that adds to the feeling of 
intimacy. 

New seat covers, wall coverings etc have all been 
carried out with commendable restraint and the con
cert room has been given a very welcome spruce up. 
The ceiHng fans are a particularly welcome addition. 

AU In all, this is an example of how to refurbish a pub 
in the traditional manner without resorting to the "Queen 
Victoria's Railway Carriage" style of decor that seems to 
be so popular at the moment. Rather than being a 
monument to bric-a-brac, the Boars Head is a good 
functioning pub. Both Old Brewery Bitter and Museum 
Ale remain available on handpump. 

11 

Just The Ticket 
There is at lost perhaps a hint that breweries and pub chains 
realise that the frequent imposition of large price rises is 
counter-productive to sales and profits. Recent moves by 
Boddington PubCo, under pressure from their pub manag- . 
ers certainly suggest this g~mmer of light. 

An experiment in recent weeks at the Grey Horse, 
Reddish, Three Crowns, Heaton Norris and elsewhere 
produced an increase in turnover during the day. A 
customer buying a pint between 11 am and 6pm was 
given two tickets entitling him/her to 15p off the price of 
their next two pints. This brought the price of a pint 
comfortably below £1. Alan Eames at the Grey Horse, 
one of the managers who has badgered the PubCo, 
reported daytime soles up by os much as one third . This 
proves his point that if he can offer value for money then 
customers will turn up in force. 

The latest incentive - each pint bought before 6pm 
earns a ticket for a doily draw for a gallon of beer. (This 
presumably does nothaveto be consumed that session!) 

MAKE 

MINE 
MILD 
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One of the most popular series that Opening rmes has run 
was "Pub Grub". This month it returns on an occasional basis 
with Keith Ungard visiting the Royal Oak in Didsbury ... 

On entering the Royal Oak, I was immediately im
pressed by the friendly and bustling atmosphere; the pub 
was very busy indeed. Our first objective was to order two 
pints of the Marstons Best Bitter, an objective easily 
achieved thanks to the legendary efficient service at this 
pub- despite the crowds, few were waiting to be served. 
After finishing our pints we turned to the main business -
the famous Royal Oak Cheese Lunch. 

My companion was first at the cheese bar where the 
waitress suggested he try the crumbly Lancashire- obvi
ously a popular choice looking at the other diners' 
plates. Declining this, Cheddar with Stinging Nettle was 
suggested. "I don 't want any of that" he demurred, I've 
been stung enough by the beer prices" (groan! - ed.) 
Joking apart this is a fair point, like the rest of the Didsbury 
pubs, beer at the Royol Oak, though of good quality, is 
not cheap. 

Choices made, we squeezed into a corner of the 
lounge and waited patiently for a table. A word of 
warning here-most lunchtmesthe lounge area is packed 
with people and you may sometimes have to wait awhile 
before a table becomes available.The width of choice 
is matched by the quality of the cheese which was very 
good indeed. Also impressive was the amount of whole
meal bread which accompanied it, although the butter 
pats presented something of a challenge cis they were 
quite hard & difficult to spread, but this is a minor quibble. 

My companion returned to the bar and came back 
with a variety of "extras" - Piccalilly, Branston Pickle and 
gherkins completed the bread and cheese perfectly. 
Neither of us could manage more than half the cheese 
but the pub also thoughtfully provides doggy bags to 
cater forth is - obviously a common occurrence! We both 
remarked on the good value of the lunch. For just £2.50 
we each got several large slabs of different cheese, 
about five rounds of crusty wholemeal bread and as 
many "extras" as we could manage .... excellent value. 

I would recommend Opening Times readers to visit 
the Royal Oak and try the cheese lunch - for quality and 
value it takes some beating. 

:::;:;:::::::::::11?:::::::::::::-· 
CAMPAI8. 
FOR REAL ALE 

PUB OF THE YEAR 
' 1992 

The King's Arms 
HELMSHORE WALK 

CHORLTON ON MEDLOCK 

IT'S ONLY DIFFICULT TO 
FIND THE FIRST TIME! 

HOME OF DOBBINS FINE BEERS 
Best Bitter 
Dark Mild 

Extra Special Bitter 
Yakima Grande Porter 

Ginger Beer 

Great Beers 
at Low Prices 
Draught German and 

Bottled Belgian and German Beers 
including: all five Trappist Monastic 
Beers, Liefmans Fruit Lambic Beers 

& Draught Ciders 

LIVE MUSIC 
MONDAY-TUESDAY-THURSDAY 
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NOTTOSCALE 

WARNING: Excessive Intake of Alcohol is 
NOT RECOMMENDED 
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with Tom Jackson 

The March stagger was inaugurated by three of us 
meeting in the Chapel Howe, a large brick buiHWhttbread 
pub on the A6 in Heaton Chapel. 

1t was described several years ago as like drinking in a 
bathroom, due to all the chrome, mirrors and potted 
plants. lt seems to have' mellowed since then, although 
still fairly soulless. The only real ale available was Boddies 
bitter, which was duly supped and rated reasonable- a 
vast improvement compared with previous offerings. 

So-down Manchester Road a 100 yards to the George 
a Dragon, a deservedly popular Boddies pub. 
Architecturally interesting on the outside, the inside has 
been modernised but still has a solid traditional feel to it, 
with a separate vault and a snug just off the main bar 
area. 

Our party, now numbering six, rated both the Boddies 
mild and bitter as good. Moving back on to the A6 we 
headed south (seven of us by now) to the Rudyard Hotel. 
The bar usually sells Bass beers, but on this occasion no 
real ale was available! The place has an air of aspiring 
gentility, but as none of us fancied discussing Proust over 
Campari and Sodas we retraced our steps back up the 
A6 to Heaton Moor Road. 

Passing Greenalls Elizabethan keg emporium we en
tered the Crown, a Boddies pub. 

The inside has a curious layout, with an interesting 
wooden quasi island bar dividing the lounge on the left 

Traditional Free House 
-Simply The Best--

At least iS Traditio11al Beers 
Over 100 Bottled Belgian ~ 

& Worldwide Beers 
Now Available on Draught 

Belgian Wheat & Kriek Beer 

The HEATONS 

from the bar and snug on the right. This allows patrons in 
one room to stare at patrons in the other room staring 
back at them! Both the bar and lounge have dart 
boards,whichwereinfullswing(orshould thatbethrow?) 
during our visit. 

The Boddies Bitter and (with one exception) the Mild 
were rated as good. 

Next door almost then, to Tetleys Plough. This is a long 
narrow pub, which has been substantially Bric-a-Brac
ified. The clientele were towards the younger end of the 
scale, but there was no loud music blasting out and the 
real ales were proving popular - it can be done. Beers 
sampled were Robinsons Bitter (O.K.) and Jennings Bitter 
(excellent - and at £1.21 it should be). 

Further down Heaton Moor Road, towards Didsbury 
Road, we arrived at the Moor Top. 

ANGEL ST., MANCHESTER, 
TEL : 061-839 7019 

EIGHTEEN HAND PUMPS ! 
TliWAITES BIITER 3.5% ABV 
TAYLORSLANDLORD 4.1%ABV .. 
DOBBINS BEST BIITER 4.0%ABV 
and fourteen other British & Belgian ales .... 

HOT AND COLD. FOOD 
Also - Belgian DRAUGHT Beers inc. Rodenbach Ordinaire, Bourgogne Des 

Flanders and Trappist beers usually available 



This pub has hod a bit of a chequered history ( appro
priate for a Wilsons pub - ho ho) so we were eager to find 
out what it was like in its current manifestation. The sign 
outside proclaiming a 'wide selection of Lagers' was a bit 
of a give-away. The open plan layout was emphasised 
by the lack of customers, it seemed very quietfor a Friday 
night. Beers sampled were Ruddles County (7 5p. per half) 
rated good, Ruddles Brtter rated poor (as much for lack 
of taste as bad taste) and Websters bitter which rated 
very poor indeed. 

A brisk walk along Green Lane brought the nine of us 
to the Nursery, a large, popular, multi-roomed traditional 
Hydes pub, that very much retains the atmosphere of a 
true locaL and has a very active vautt. Beers sampled 
were Hydes brtter - rated very good, and Hydes mild, 
rated excellent (the second best of the night in fact). 

We next continued down the muddy footpath-only 
section of Green Lane to Didsbury Road and thence up 
to the Moss Rose, a peculiar looking Hydes pub -which 
perhaps looked very modern when it was built (late 50s?) 
(&which rumour has it is in for a major facelift soon - ed). 
The inside looks a bit like a very smart British Legion club, 
all tables and chairs. The Hydes bitter was O.K. and the 
Hydes Light was very well thought of. 

The final pub of the night was the Woolpock, (a two 
times wiinner of the branch Pub of the Month award) the 

~~ ~ Ip! m~it Ch:~;:~YSt. 
STOCKPORT'S PREMIER 

FREEHOUSE 
Guest Beers Weekly 

TAYLORS 
MARSTONS 

The 
Nursery Inn 

GREEN LANE, 
HEATON NORRIS, 

STOCKPORT 

BATEMANS 

freehouse just by the blue glass pyramid on the other side * Traditionally Browed Hydes'• Anvil Aloe 
of the motorway. The Woolpack is a pleasantly furnished * Good Home cooked Food Served Dfill y 
and comfortable pub, Wtth two lounge rooms divided by * Wo now clltor Mon~Fri for familioa in our 

half height walls off the serving areas and a separate upataira Dining Room which la alao 
vautt. available for functions * Bowling Pertin Catenrd for • Doteila on 

Despite being very busy, the service was. as is usually roquost 

the case, very fast and efficient, with pints being topped h~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~ 
up as they settled. Of the wide range available, 'vvhich 
include constantly changing guest brtter and mild, the 
beers chosen were Theakstons bitter -rated very good, 
and Felinfoel Double Dragon which was splendid and 
the best of the night. 

The views expressed are those of one group of people 
on one particular night and should not therefore be 
taken as definitive, especially in these chang ing times, so 
why not go and try them yourself! 

FREE HOUSE 
Marstons Pedigree 

Theakston Best Bitter 
Tetley Bitter 

Weekly Guest Beers 

70 Brinksway, 
Stock port 

'a' 061 - 429 6621 

Proprietors: 
Robert & Gillian Dickinson 

GOOD HOME-MADE FOOD 
Served 6 Lunchtimes a week 

from a wide ranging menu PLUS * 3 • Course Sunday Lunch * 
choose ft'Orn: 

Soup - pate - praWtt cocktail 
Roa.<t P;eef f'f Y nrb l1ire Pudding 

Roast Chic/cm & Stuffing 
(all served with a selection of fre!<l! vegetable!<) 

plus a choice of sweets 

£4.75 

CASK BEERS 
BREWED ON 

THE PREMISES 

UVEMUSIC 
6 NIGHTS 
A WEEK 

FIRKIN FOOD 
12~3PM 

Among the Beers Brewed at The Flea & Firkin 
MAYDAY MAYDAY! (1088, 8.4% ABV) 
Sandy - coloured, very drinkable, tastes and drinks os strong as it is 
- richly aromatic. 
FULL MASH MAGICAL MILD (1034, 3.4% ABV) 
Rich dark mild with a smooth dry and chocolaty IX~late. 
PKEMIUM ENTIKE STOUT (1052. 5. 1% ABV) 
Truly "extra" stout; deep and rich ID!!Sted character with compli-
mentary dry bitterness. ' 
'HEADSNAPPEK' Ginger Beer (1058, 6.4% ABV) 
Traditional recipe Ginger Beer: tangy, invigorating with only a 
touch of sweetness and extra-sharp ginger bite. A tonic. to jaded 
brain cells. 
~OLYMPIC GOLD" (1055; 5.2% ABV) 
Very IX~le, very smooth and very dry. Balanced in the mouth, this 
premium strength bitter has an excellent long lasting, dry, and 
profoundly bitter fmish. 

137 Grosvenor Street, Mer.'!!' 274 3682 
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WE SERVE:-

T H E 
0 L D 
M I L L 

Mill Lane, 
Cheadle ~ulme, 

Cheshire. 
Tony & Elaine Wilson 

Tetley- Burton - Jennings - Cains * Guest Beers * MAY 92 Pub of the MONTH * * QUAUITYPUBLUNCBES * DISABLED FACILITIES * CHILDRENS' PARTIES * GROUPBOOKINGS 

ELAINE 
ORTONY 

061-488 4090 

Phil Welcomes You To The 

A~ AIUH4 
MILLGATE, STOCKPORT 

Robinsons Traditional Ales 
BITTER, MILD, OLD TOM 

ON DRAUGHT 

Open ALL DAY Fri. I Sat. 

BAR MEALS AVAILABLE 

CAMRA- THE PUBGOERS' CHAMPION 

.- JOIN NOW! 
CAMPAIGN FOR REAL ALE 

SIMPLY 11lE BEST 

'If 061 480 5713 

The Stanley Arms 
40 Newbridge Lane, 
Stockport SKJ. 2NA 

UPT012 
GUEST 
BEERS 
EVERY 
WEEK 

EXCLUSIVE 
HOUSE 
MILDS 

Live 
Entertainment 

every 
Weekend 

By Chris Stone and Sue Tittensor 

"If you want Jazz- you need Ged Hone." That's the message 
from the information leaflet, so when we heard the rumour of 
a new jazz residency at the Dog & Partridge on the A6 in 
Great Moor, we just couldn't resist. 

When we say residency, Ged Hone and the Dixie Boys 
have played at the Robinsons house on the last Thursday 
in four of the last six months, so wtth any luck they will 
become a more permanent feature. 

lt was a lovely Spring evening, so we decided to stroll 
to the pub in good time and settle down wtth a basket 
meal in front of four extremely talented musicians, mas
ters of Dixieland and New Orleans jazz. Many readers will 
probably have heard of, or indeed have seen, Ged 
Hone, for he has been playing his trumpet-cornet and 
singing, to great acclaim, wtth various jazz ensembles in 
the Manchester area for the past thirty years. 

Now ~in retirement", what was previously just a part
time leisure activity has become a full-time profession, for 
Ged now leads a variety of lineups which cater for 
promotional and private functions, as well as appear
ances at the Hayfield Jazz Festival. You may have seen 
one of these at last year's Stockport Beer Festival, where 
the Dixie Duo (Ged joined by the tenor banjo/vocals of 
Tom ~Spatts" Langham) played at the opening session. 

Back at the Dog & Partridge, the Dixie Boys consist of 
Ged and Tom, wtth Tenor Sax/Clarinet (Colin BaiO and 
sousaphone (Jeff Hallam. The foursome are beautifully 
matched, with each instrument combining to make a 
rich full sound that is a delight to hear. The sousaphone 
provides a steady backbone, around which the flesh is 
added by the other instruments and its depth is especially 
prominent on the slower numbers, such as the tear-jerker 
·1 ain't got nobody". The Dixie Boys play a cross section 
of tempos from funeral march to Charleston, some 
instrumentals, some with the vocals of Ged or Tom. Tom's 

Tom & Betty Burke welcome you to 

LONDON ROAD, HAZEL GROVE 

Robinson's Fine Ales 
Good 

Home-Cooked Lunches 

'na 483 4021 
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vocals on "Nobody loves you when you're down 
and out" conjure images of sepia photos, straw 
boaters and striped blazers. 

The word is already spreading that the Dixie 
Boys are in town. A group of ardent followers 
appeared during the performance, shouting out 
requests for "Pasadena" which had already been 
played. There were cries of disappointmernt and 
the band duly obliged. lt was, if possible, even 
better the second time around, and received 
cheers from everyone, especially the latecomers. 

The audience ranged from teenagers to pen
sioners and everyone was having a great time -
including the band. We certainly hope that the 
residency continues to flourish and hopefully will 
attract lots of support in the future. But if you 're 
thinking of going to see the Dixie Boys on Thursday 
May 28th a word of advice - the Dixie Boys will be 
playing in stockport that evening, a few hundred 
yards down the A6 at the Masonic Guildhall. The 
bond will be performing at the opening session of 
this year's stockport Beer & Cider Festival - so 
please make it if you con. There will be first class 
beer, cider and of course, first class music on offer. 
What more could you ask? 

Tbe FLEA 
Goes 
Real I • 
In a welcome move by the new owners Allied Breweries, the Flea & Firkin 
at All Saints should, by the time you read this, be using a new dispense 
system for its tank beers. Known as a "nitrogen demand valve" system, 
the apparatus dispenses beer by nitrogen gas in a manner similar to that 
inHiaRy in use atWestCoast Brewery's nearby Kings Arms. Whilst in theory 
nitrogen-based systems are under long-term investigation by CAMRA's 
national technical Committee, at local level the system.has been found 
clearly acceptable. You can hOw confidently drink in the Rea in the 
knowledge that all the handpumped beers • not just the increasing 
number produced in conventional cask form • can be classed as real 
ale. 

There is also yet another new beer at the Flea. Named in 
celebration of Manchester's Olympic bid (though not, we feel 
certain, at the destruction of pubs to which certain versions of the 
Olympic plans would lead), Olympic Gold (10480G/5.lo/oABV) is a 
strong dry-hopped bitter brewed from 1()()0/o pole matt. lt's been 
selling well and should remain on sole at the Flea for the whole of the 
summer if not longer. 

STOCKPORT BEER FESTIVAL 28th - 30th MAY 
COPY DEADLINE FOR JUNE ISSUE 
OF OPENING TIMES - 20th MAY 

STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCHESTER CAMRA 

·MIDWAY 
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Your Hosts lan & Gwen ParroH 
invite you to join them at 

THE MIDWAY BAR 
Home Cooked Bar Meals 

7 days 12 till 2pm 
THE GOYT RESTAURANT 

From 7pm Saturday Evening-Bookings Advised 
Traditional Sunday Lunch 12 tiH 3pm 

JOHN SMITH'S FINE BEERS & DIRECTORS BITIER 

ALSO THE GOYT LOUNGE AVAILABLE FOR 
WEDDING RECEPTIONS, BIRTHDAY PARTIES, 

CONFERENCES ETC. 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE 

'ft' 061 480 2068 
263 Newbridge Lane, Stockport 

The Old King 
Great Portwood St. 

-STOCKPORT-
0614806026 

HAND PUMPED REAL ALE 
including DRAUGliT BASS 
GOOD FOOD SELECTION 

MON • SAT 12 - 8.00 
SUN 12 - 2.30 pm 

OPEN SATURDAY 11.30 -llpm 
FUNCTION ROOM AVAILABLE 

FOR PARTIES AND 
PRIVATE CLUB MEETINGS 

Y OW(!l{OS'TS 

Steve & Dorothy 



tia~rs ~aults 
MARKET PLACE, STOCKPORT 

Robinson's 
Fine Ales 

superb cuisine 
including traditional 
~unday Lunch 

LIVE MUSIC MOST EVI!."'NINGS 

• 

BOOGIE CLUB 

S SUNDAY NIGliT 
~ 

""' TEL: 480 3182 
J 

.fU. 
WEST COAST 

BREWING 
COMPANY LTD. 
-~·._

Dobbins Dark Mild & 
North Country Best Bitter 

North Country ESB & 
Yakima Grande Ale & Porter 
· Dobbins Guiltless Stout 

• Regularly available in elected 
Freehouses and 
The Kings Arms, 

4a Helmshore Walk, 
Chorlton-on-Medlock M1 3 9TH 

Phone for Wholesale/Retail Prices 

Tel. 061 -274 4344 
Telex: 667975 PET ROW G 

There were two items shoring the front page of Opening Times in May 
1987 • Prices, and MHd.CAMRA's annual countrywide prices survey can 
generally be relied upon to come up with good news for drinkeJS in the 
North-West, and this year was no exception. The area was again well up 
among the cheapest areas in the country to drink, with the usual specific 
mention of Holt's beers as the cheapest- 61 p. for Mild and 64p. for Bitter 
(Managed House prices.) Other facts which emerged - beer from the 
big brewers is generally dearerthan that supplied by the Independents, 
and the South is generally deorer than the North. · 

Mild was referred to as becoming increasingly difficult to find in 
many pubs - the brewers blame this on "lack of demand", but the 
real reason is that they are not giving mild any backing. tt' s not much 
of a money-spinner, and lager promotions can be much more 
profitable. North-West drinkers are fortunate again so far as Mild is 
concerned - virtually all Robin ons pubs sell it. 

Information was requested on clubs in the area which were 
known to sell cask beer - two British Rail Staff Association establish
ments Wefe entio ed, wtth the Piccadilly Branch in Store Street 
selli g 11 three h st r' s Bee s- nd pri es here wefe described as 
reminiscent of a Hott' pub with Tr phy at 65p. a pint. The Heaton 
Moor Rugby Club also got a m ention, with its handpumped Mat
thew Brown Mild and Theakston's Bitter at 71p. and 76p. respec
tively. (They are obviously stiH carrying on the good work, as 
Boddington's BHter or Marston's Pedigree are now available on 
match days in the p laying season, and at soc ial events.) 

Boddingtons again put in for planning permission to r&-vamp the 
Romper - this time the alterations could be described as ·reason
Gbly restrained". possibly because a previous application for quite 
major changes was thrown out. (Now, in 1992, the Romper is still 
virtually unchanged, so th is second application must also have 
been turned down. There is a present day bonus - for some time 
Draught Bass has been available alongside the Boddingtons, and 
lnd Coope Burton Ale has now appeared os a second guest beef.) 

)>. STOCKPOFlT 

·················~~~rs~iSl~ER···· ~~e Dleb Sion 
There had been reports in Stockport 

newspapers that the old brass and c&
rami spiritt ps in the Queens Head (Turn
ef' s Vaults) had been stolen. However, Sam 
Smith's reported that the taps had been 
recovered, and were in store "for future r&
use", butthere was no definite informationn 
when the planned refurbishment was likely 
to be carried out - apparently. unforeseen 
difficulties had arisen. (But it obviously all 
came right'in the end, and the Turner's 
Vaults is now referred to as "award win
ning " after receiving CAMRA' s coveted 
Joe Goodwin award to mark 1990's finest 
example of sensitive conservation of a com
munity local.) 

MAY~$ 2 30 ..... 

Heatonian 
Publishing 

For all your 
Leaflet, 

Brochure 
& Newsletter 
requirements 

-zr432 8384 
8 The Green, Heaton Norris, 
Stockport, Ches. SK4 2NP 

WITHINGTON 
Mon.- Sat. 11 - 11 

*LUNCH * 
7DAYSA WEEK 

EVENING MEALS 
MON. - FRI. 

* 5.30- 8.00 * 

L, 

COPY DEADLINE FOR JUNE ISSUE 
20MAY 

- NOTE EARLY DATE !!! 

h 
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THE CLASSIC 
CASK 

CONDITIONED 
BITTER 

MAY 

1992 
Pub of the Month 
The Pub of the Month for May is the Duke of York, stock port 
Road, Romiley .This is an old pub in an old part of Romiley and 
datesbacktothelate J700's.ltwaso · inallyacoachinginn 
and has provided a watering hole for many generations of 
Romiley people, particularly in the earlier part of the century 
from the now defunct Robinsons Hat Works and 8der Mill. 

tt is now a very popular local and is a distinctive 
Romiley landmark setback off the main road close to the 
Peak Forest Canal. 

The pub is now owned by John Smiths but was in 
former years a Votes' house. For many years under the 
John Smith's banner the pub served only keg beer. 
However, several years ago, when John Smiths began 
brewing cask-conditioned bitter again, it was put into the 
pub on handpump and this is still available together with 
Courage Directors, also on handpump. 

The Duke of York has figured in the National Good 
Beer Guide for several years now and so the transforma
tion has been made from a keg-beer only pub to a pub 
with top-class cask conditioned beers. 

The pub itself is an attractive low two storey building 
with low ceilings, cosy rooms and alcoves and an outside 
drinking area. lt also has a fine and well-used vault with 
a stone-flagged floor and a back door through the 
archway to Bonnyfields. Mind your head if using this way 
in! 

All in all a pub well worth a visit. 

TAMESIDE CANALS 
FESTIVAL UPDATE 

The beer tent at the Tameside Canals Fes1ival is hoping to 
stock bottles of Rauchbier all the way from Bavaria. With its 
unique smoky taste this is one to look out for. Only available 
while stocks last - if we can get any past the beer staff! 
The year's Ashton Canals Festival takes place at Portland 
Street Canal Basin, Ash ton-under -Lyne, on 1Oth, 11th and 121h 
July (giving local drinkers ample time to recover from the 
Stockport Beer Festival six weeks previously). 

As usual there wi!! be a wide selection of beers on offer 
including such delights as Votes Bitter, Blue Anchor Spingo 
Special. Dent Bitter and Malton Double Chance. plus 17 o1hers. 
In addition 1here will be a selection of traditional ciders and 
perries. 

last year's event disposed of 6500 pints of beer and 1500 
pints of cider and perry. Addi1ional supplies were drafted in on 
Saturday evening for the Sunday session! 

More news in future Opening Times. The High Peak branch 
contact for the event is Tom Lord on 427 7099. 



The Rising Sun, Bredbury, has now added John Smiths 
Bitter to its range which also includes Hott's Bitter. 

Thanks toAian Gough, temporary licensee oftheOddfellows, 
stockpol't Road, Melior, for giving us an update on the pub, 
which is owned by the Texas Group of Raglan street, Hyde. 
Cask Stones Bitter is to be removed and in its place cask Bass 
XXXX Mild will be joining Draught Bass and Boddingtons 
Bitter on handpump. 

The Pennyfarthing in Denton now sells Thwaites Crafts
man Ale alongside dark mild and bitter. 

The Shoulder of Mutton, Broadbent has started taking guest 
beers. 

W~fll.:xead are to build a new pub/eatery close to 
Hartshead Pike. More news when available, but don't 
expect too much from the big brewer. 

'At the Talbot in stalybridge, reported last month as a very 
welcome real ale gain, the Tetley Mild on offer is in fact the 
Dark Mild • widely considered to be superior to the brewery's 
"ordinary" mild. 

APPEAL 
Can anyone provide information on two defunct pubs 
which were close to the Duke of York, Romiley, i.e. the 
Craven Heifer and the boathouse (on the canal towpath 
by the road bridge). Please contact Tom Lord on 427 
7099. The information is required for future articles on the 
lost pubs of Bredbury, Romiley and Marple. 

DANE BANK 
Robin Wigna/1 goes off the beaten track 

An island in a large estate, the Dane Bank, on Windmill 
Lane, Denton, lies just inside the High Peak branch area, but 
is only a brisk walk from the main road in Reddish and is a 
better bet than some of the Reddish pubs. 

The Dane Bank is a community pub for the estate of 
that name. Formerly a Bells house, (the front doorstep has 
a fine mosaic bell) it is now a Robin sons house serving Best 
Mild and Best Bitter. Onarecentvisitthe BestMildat£1.06 
in the room made pleasant drinking. 

There is a separate vault, busy each evening. The best 
room is a large opened-up room, but there is an addi
tional side room, so that much of the pub's multi-roomed 
character remains. Darts and Crib teams represent the 
pub and there is a monthly quiz night, well supported by 
the local community. 

If you are looking for somewhere different for a 
decent pint, then perhaps give the Dane Bank a try. 

IDGH LANE, DUXTON ROAD, STOCKPORT 
Telephone: 061-483 2602 

* BREAKFASTS * LUNCHEONS * DINNERS * FUNCTIONS * Residential • LIVE MUSIC 
:ie SATELLilE T.V. 

Your hosts Janet & Peter Blissett 

FR~~EHOUSE 
PEDIGREE · BORDER MILD · BODDINGTONS 

al$ WEEKLY GUEST BEERS FROM p_!!'.-THE INDEPENDENT BREWERIES 

...... 

OPEN ALL DAY- MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
LUNCHEONS TRY OL'R HOT MEAL\ 

. , WARAINGlON ST · AS~TON·U-l YNE :;~:A~~ 

ThePineapplelnn . ~,~ ~y-0,.. 
45 Market Street, f-"n"/! t _ ·"'> 

s~~':n ;lff-.;~l ·;~:r:. 
Tel: 061 427 3935 .:~ -~: . c 1 

OPEN ALL DAY FOR FRESH COFFEE, TEAS, 
HOT & COLD SNACKS 

LUNCHES 12 noon - 2.30pm 

DELICIOUS HOT PIZZAS SERVED 
EVERY EVENING 

AS WELL AS 
Robinsons Traditionnl Hand Drawn Ales 

ENJOY A COCKTAIL OR A BOTILE OF WINE 
BY THE OPEN FIRE 

lARGE GAMES ROOM FOR DARTS, CRIB, 
CARDS, CHESS, MOMOPOL V ETC, OR 

WATCH SPORT ON THE TV 
LARGE SEPARATE POOL ROOM 

BED & BREAKFAST 

STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCHESTER CAMRA IIJ 
/ 



· ~ CAMRA C~ lUNG ! 
. Once again we have a wide range of social activities this 
monthandwestartonMonc:lay llthMaywithasocialattheSun 
In September, Bumage Lane, Bumage. In common with all 
Monday iocials, this starts at 9.00 pm. 

On the following Thursday, 14th, there is our monthly 
branchmeetingwhichthis:timeisOttheMidwoy, Newbridge 

.. Lane, stockport. Be there for 8.00 pm. Two days later on 
Saturday 16th we will be having an evening crawl around 

. Qldham. Please phone Tracey on 456 6354 for details. 
Monday 18th sees a S0cial at the ImperiaL St Petersgote. 

stockport - one of the few local GrandMet pubs to take 
interesting guest beers, and on Thursday 21st we will be 
presenting our Pub of the Month award to the Old Mill at 
Cheadle Hulme (see page 2). The very next night sees our 
monthly.stagger, this time paying a long overdue return visit 
to Edgeley. We start at. the Royal Oak, Castle Street at 7.00 
pm or you can join qt the Sir Robert PeeL also Castle Street 

i· at8.30. . 
lhe following week sees the social event- stockport 

Beer & Cider Festival. Open from Thursday 28th to Saturday 
30th, this is not to be missed. Do try and get along. We 
recover from the Beer Festival on Monday 1st June with a 
social at the Albert, William Stree{ Didsbury and the follow
Ing Monday there will be a two-way social in Edgeley- 9.00 

pm at the Gardeners Arms, Northgate Rood and 10.00 
pm at the Bulkeley Arms on the corner of Northgate 
Rood and Brinkswoy. 

If you live in the Romiley, Woodley, Bredbury and 
Morple areas, you fall within the area of the High Peak 
Branch who will be holding their monthly meeting on 
Monday 18th May at the Old Clubhouse in Buxton (on 
easy train journey from stockport and Manchester). 
Aim to arrive by 8.30. On Friday 22nd there will be a 
pub crawl in the Romiley and Bredbury or'Fo, phone 
for details. 
Social contacts-stockport &South Manchester: Tracey 
Clarke 456 6354 & High Peak & N.E. Cheshire: Geoff 
Williamson 0663 765634 ·. 

111:118711 
1!7118 

by Rhys Jones 
In a quiet month, brightspot has been the Or:""" . -- -
of Sa m Smiths 0' rewery itter on handpum .. r.v.. .. 
the Boddingto · at the Imperial in West Gorton - and at 
a very reasonaole £1 .05 a pint. 

staying in East Manchester. itdoesnotlookosifthe 
Duke of Edinburgh on Mill Street will be reopen in(;. "The 
situation of the pub makes it virtually impossible to 

~=====~==~==========~~ reprieve it from the Inner Relief Rood scheme and we 
understand that the owners. Tetley. hove no interest 

A .FAMILY TRADITION 
OF FINE BREWING 

in keeping it going. 
In Burnoge, Banks's Mild at the Milestone is now 

keg - or "brewery conditioned" os the pump cowl 
puts it. At least Banks's do almost invariably manage 
to tell the customer what he or she is getting. 

In the City Centre, mild at the New Union is now 
keg, while the Gronby has gained hondpumped 
Morstons Pedigree. As we went to press the Shake
speare was in the process of being gutted- we' lllet 
you know what it turns out like. There is no sign of any 
activity at the Imperial on London Rood, though, 
despite this pub having been closed "for refurbish
ment" for man months now. 

OPENING TIMES is published by Stockport & South 
Manchester CAM RA- The Campaign for Real Ale. The 
views expressed are not necessarily those of the 
campaign either locally or nationally. E~itor: John 
Clarke, 45 Bulkeley Street, Edgeley, Stoekport SK3 
9HD. tt 477 1973 (home) 831 7222 x 3411 (wk). News, 
articles and letters welcome. All items© CAM RA: may 
be reproduced if source acknowledged. 

Design and Origination by Heatonian Publishing, 
8 The Green, Heaton Norris, Stockport SK4 2NP. 
Printed by Redvers Press Failsworth. 

Contributors to this edition: 
John Clarke, Paul Hutchings, Rhys Jones, Phil 
Levison, Chris Stone, Sue Tittensor, Peter Soene, Tlm 
Jones, Tom Lord, Tommy Jackson, Keith Lingard, 
Robin Wignall, Gordon Riley. 
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Di erent Drin 

One of CAMRA's most unusual ond enjoyable events takes 
place in the middle of May. Once again, we bring you the 
biggest assemblage of farmhouse cider and perry under 
one roof ot CAPE Ill • the third National Cider & Perry 
Exhibition • at the Camden Centre in Biddborough Street, 
London WC 1 (handy tor Euston Station.) 

What's that? - you don't like cider? May we respect
fully suggest that you try more than one - they really do 
all taste different, and not a bit like the keg cider which 
is a ll you get in most pubs. Cider experts, including Good 
Cider Guide editor David Kitton, and hopefully one or 
two cidermakers, will be available to expla in the finer 
points. For the termina lly unadventurous, there will also 
be a small amount of beer available on CAPE's Mild Bar, 
along with unfermented apple juice for the drivers .. 

With a family room available at a ll times, plenty of real 
food, and top-line entertainment including Dorset's fa
vourites the Yetties on Friday night, it' s the event of the 
year for all who dare to be different. 

Dates and t imes are: Thursday 14th May 5-10.30 
(admission £2); Friday 15th May 12-10.30 (admission SOp 
lunch, £2.50 evening); Saturday 16th May 11-6 (admis
sion £2). CAMRA members pay reduced admission 
charges all sessions - free Friday lunchtime. 

Of course, if CAPE whets your appetite, or you simply 
can't get down to it, there is a cidery treat in store at the 
end of the month with the 6th stockport Beer & Cider 
Festival. We'veadded cidertothe namethisyearto take 
account of not only the great amount of interest shown 
in cider by our customers, but also the fact that at 
Stockport we probably have a wider range and greater 
amount of traditional cider and perry than any compa
rable festival in the country (and probably more than 
many a great deal bigger!) See ad on page 3 for details. 

Here Comes The Judge 
Taunton Cider's new Judge Jetfreys brand, mentioned in 
these pages a couple of months back, hos now gone on test 
market in the London area. Unfortunately, though, it appears 
to be another instance of keg beer served by handpump. 

The good news is that early salesofwhatthe pumpclip 
oddly calls "conditioned cask cider" (cynics might say 
this is intended to confuse- ed.) have been disappoint
ing, so its possible it may not survive the test period. 

WARNING I 
® ® 

· .. · ® 
THIS IS A EGCIDER 

SERVED BY A 
fAKE HANDPUMP 

DON'T BE CONNED ·)! 

STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCHESTER CAMRA m 

I, 
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The Thatched Tavern, the Tetleys pub in Reddish, has reo
pened after redecoration follo~i~ ~e water dam~ to 
the pub after a fire in the upsta1rs llv1ng quarters. lt IS very 
pleasing to note that Tetleys have resisted the temptation to 
ruin the most characterful pub in the area. As well as a 
redecoration throughout, new furnishings have been put in 
replacing the previously overly wom o~ and ~urtains 
have been added in the lounge. The splendid old picture of 
the original thatched pub has also been saved and is to be 
found in the lounge. 

The Coach & Horses, Belle Vue, now has o full pro
gramme of music, having recruited on organist for Satur
day and Sunday evenings to complement the Friday 
night piano. 

The introduction of beers from the ex-Courage empire goes 
on apace in the south ofstockport with John SmHhs Bitter at 
the Smithy in Cheadle Hulme and the Jolly Sailor in Daven
port. At the Hesketh in Cheadle Hulme, Courage Directors is 
due to make an appearance. These additions supplement 
the now ubiquitous tired beers from the Websters and Ruddles 
stables found in these pubs. Why, however, doesn't some
body try Magnet, probably the best beer from John Smiths' 
Tadcaster brewery. Even better would be to follow the 
example of Tetleys and put in guest beers. 

The Lord Wolseley on Ashton Old Rood, Openshow, 
which closed lost October has reopened os the Queen 
Anne. The place coils itself o freehouse, but don 't be 
fooled - oil the beers ore from Boss, and they're oil keg. 
To make matters worse, the pub's character has been 
largely destroyed by conversion to o one-room bar. 

Much to the annoyance of the licensee, the Carousel in 
Reddish has gone keg again after a brief flirtation with real 

. ale, due apparently to lack of demand. Is it that South 
Reddish tastebuds are removed at birth with the regulars 
preferringkegWebstersBitter,orperhapsthebreweryshould 
try some decent real ales irom one of the independent 
brewers. 

At lost the logjom has been broken- after much pressure 
from licensee John Parkin, Greenalls have finally given 
way and installed Coochmans Bitter, from Warringtons 
new Coachhouse Brewery, as a guest beer In the Sir 
robert Peel, Edgeley. Quality so far has been high and the 
beer appears to be selling well. Let's hope that this 
excellent product now puts in an appearance at other 
local Greenalls outlets. 

Sunderland brewers Vaux recently announced the pur
chase of 126 pubs, 85 of which came from lnntrepenew 
Estates (the company that runs the former Wilsons and John 
Smiths pubs), with the balance coming from Whilbread. The 
tun local picture is patchy but we do know that thole bought 
include the Woodley (formerly Sports) in Woodley, Brook.ers 
on WeHington Road South ood The SWan on Show Heath, 
both stockport. The new range at the SWan conaiaisofVaux 
Bitter and Samson plus Lorimers Best Scotch, all on hc:lndpwnp. 
The Vaux Bitter, at only £1 a pint, Is selling very welwe are 
told. 

The Costtewo d on Bridge street Brow, near Stockport 
Market Place, 1ow has handpumped Banks's Bitter as a 
guest beer in ace of Boddingtons. The Landlady tells us 
that the new arrival is selling well. 

Interesting guest beers are starting to make *""! appea.r
ance into the Boddington PubCo estate. The White Hart 1n 
Cheadle held a mini beer festival over the Eaat8r weekend 
with an the guests at£ 1.34 a pint. Bearing in mind that beers 
such as Bateman's Victory Ale (6%ABV) were among thole 
available, aome real bargains were to be had. We ~
stand that the festival is to be folowed up by a weekly guelt 
beer although this hod not materialised as we went to prea. 
Guest beers are however now available at the l.adybrook in 
BramhaH. 

In Edgeley, the Joi!Y Crofter on Costte street ~as ~eo
pened after o short period of closure. BoddleS. Bitter 
remains as o guest beer. Not far away at the Windsor 
Costte, hondpumped John Smiths Bitter has joined the 
Robinsons Best Bitter already on sale. 

In February's OT we reported the sale of the Kings 
Arms on Great Portwood S1reet, Stockport, by the 
Boddington PubCo to a localentrepeneur. Thoughts 
of a new free houee have been dashed however as 
the pub has been converted into an antiques shop. 

---------------------------~----------· i' APPLICATION FOR CAMRA MEMBERSHIP l 
I 1/We wish to j~in the Campaign for Real ,1\le Limited, and agree to abide by the Memorandum and Articles of Association of I 
I the Campaign. ·-- 1 
I NAME(S) .. ... .... . .... ........ ... .. .... .... .. ..... .. .. .. ... ...... .. ........ .. .. .. .. DATE .................................... ·· ········-····· I 
I ADDRESS .. .. .. .. . . ... .. ... .. ............... . ..... .. .. .... .. I 
I .. .... .. .. .. .. ........ .... .. ....... POSTCODE ·-· ·-· ··--·-·-···-··· -·· ---·-··········· I 
I SIGNIITURE . : : .. . . :. .. .. .. . .. .. . TELEPHONE NUMBER(Sl ... .. .. .. .... ... .. ... ... ............ .... I 
ll 1/We enclose remittance for individual / joint membership for one year: U.K. ElC 0 Joint membership £12 Ll I 

I 
: 1/We would like to receive further information about CAMRA 0 I 

Knowledge of the average age of our members would be helpful. The information need only be QIVen if you wish. I 
I AGE: 18-2 ~' 0 26-35 0 36-45 0 · 46-55 0 56-65 0 Over 65 U I 
: Please send your remittance (payable to CAMRA Umited) with this application form to: - . I 
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